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Book. Who said the Royal Family and other sovereigns haven t
been surrounded by scandal for hundreds of years? In a
snapshot of history we know that: One king beheaded two of
his wives Another king married his stepmother, and another
was murdered by hisstepmother One was executed by having a
red hot poker shoved inside him One killed his son, others had
lots of affairs and illegitimate children One married his brother
s widow One liked the Nazis, an emperor had 40,000
concubines and severalmonarchs killed each other. This book
also links royalty to paedophilia, pornography, prostitution,
torture, rape, suspicious accidents, spying, murder and
execution, and this is just the start! If you want to learn more
about the strange goings on of the royals, both in this country
and abroad, then here you can read about a queen who lasted
just nine days and another who lasted sixty-four years; you can
read about one English king who couldn t even speak English,
about several who had child brides and one who even went
mad. You will soon realise...
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again
again in the future. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon a er i finished reading
this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Em m ett Ma nn-- Em m ett Ma nn

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t
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